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        November 1, 2019 
Dear Fellow Parishioner, 

As we approach the season of Thanksgiving, we ask you to join us in parCcipaCng in our Thanks-Is-Giving Appeal (TIG) 
in support of the ongoing programs and the good works of The Parish of St. Catherine of Siena and St. Agnes.  This 
year’s theme, “Of One Heart and Mind,” celebrates our growing community of faith and belief in loving one another 
and working together to be a spiritual home for over 2,600 families.  Families come in all shapes and sizes, and we 
welcome everyone to the table of the Lord! 

GiQs to our TIG Appeal will play a very important part in sustaining our vibrant parish life and support our efforts 
moving into this next year.  We are extremely blessed to have the faciliCes, staff and large number of dedicated 
volunteers to support our many programs that educate our children, bring spiritual nourishment to our sick and shut-in 
members, marry young couples, bapCze their babies, help feed and provide for the poor within our communiCes and 
bring us together in celebraCon. . . Of One Heart and Mind. 

Our Thanks-Is-Giving Appeal is a highly important component in our operaCng budget, second only to the Weekly 
Offering in terms of parishioner support.  TIG funds help sustain criCcal programs and ministries for our parishioners 
and for those in need in our community and beyond.  This past year, we have accomplished a lot!  We have a newly 
installed Pastor, merged two parishes, renovated the first floor of the Rectory at St. Catherine’s, and prepared the 
apartment at St. Agnes to be ready for rent.  We have so much more we need and want to do: 

• Offer programming that will integrate the two parishes, such as a Parish-wide experienCal service day – 
bringing families together for the good of the community - rooted in our faith 

• At St. Agnes:  repair all water damage in church and basement, restore kitchen to funcConal state and  
bring sound system to full capacity  

• Relocate staff to a renovated TAG Building when the O’Connor Center is rented to a new tenant  
• Move ReconciliaCon Room to more accessible and appropriate locaCon 
• Deferred facility maintenance, such as St. Catherine’s sidewalk lighCng, St. Agnes’ parking lot lighCng,  

new Mass booklets and the criCcal computer server upgrade 

. . . Hence, this year’s TIG Goal is $225,000! 
  

As you reflect on the many things to be thankful for this year, plus the role our Parish has played in your life and the 
lives of others, think of the potenCal we have as a spiritual light in our community.  We ask you to be as generous as 
your means permit as we strive to make The Parish of St. Catherine of Siena and St. Agnes an even more vibrant force 
for good in both our local community and at large. 

If you have any quesCons or comments about anything we’re doing (or not doing!) at our Parish, please add a note to 
the enclosed Pledge Card.  All thoughts and suggesCons will be shared with and reviewed by our acCve and engaged 
Parish Advisory Group.  You may also reach out to us directly at our email addresses below.  

We are most grateful for your conCnued support, and our best wishes go out to you and your family for a very happy 
and blessed Thanksgiving! 

Gratefully yours, 

Reverend William F. Plac            Thomas G. Raymond                David Junius                                   Marsha Casey 
Pastor                                              Stewardship Chair                     Finance Chair                                Member of PAG 
Pastor@stc-sta.org                           Tom.Raymond@stc-sta.org     David.Junius@stc-sta.org              Marsha.Casey@stc-sta.org
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